
Outline

◎ Competition name
 ⊙ The 4th Korean Ambassador Cup Taekwondo Competition World   
     Finals

◎ Competition Goals
 ⊙Promotion of friendship among world Taekwondo practitioners and  
   strengthening of public diplomacy in culture and sports
 ⊙Increase interest in Korea and build a friendly network by         
   providing opportunities for taekwondo education and experience
 ⊙Enhance understanding of Korea through experience and tourism  
   in Jeollabuk-do, the essence of Korean traditional culture

◎ Basic direction
 ⊙Regional qualifiers for each diplomatic mission and invitation to    
   Korea for the Taekwondo finals
 ⊙Kyeorugi Solo Exhibition and (Authorized) Poomsae Solo Exhibition
 ⊙Korean culture experience program

◎ World Finals Overview

 ⊙Period: 2022. 10. 31. (Mon) ~ 11. 4. (Fri) / 5 days 4 nights
 ⊙Venue: Taekwondowon, Muju, Jeollabuk-do
 ⊙Recruitment: About 90 people from 30 missions
 -Maximum number of invitations per mission: Up to 3 people can    
  apply to the headquarters (2 people recommended by the mission   
  and 1 instructor if necessary)
 ※A judging committee composed of taekwondo experts, etc. will be   
   formed and the final invitees will be selected in consideration of   
  △Taekwondo skills suitable for the nature of the competition, 
  △competition composition, △ regional arrangement, etc.
  -Participation in multiple events is possible (Kyeorugi, Poomsae)
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  ⊙Details: Kyeorugi competition (individual competition) and          
   (certified) Poomsae competition (individual competition)
   Korean culture tour, taekwondo education (poomsae, hand         
   technique, taekwondo body shape correction)
 ⊙Precautions for recommendation
 -Prior confirmation of reasons for disqualification from overseas     
  travel and entry to Korea
 - Confirmation of passport possession or confirmation of submission  
   of a copy after passport issuance
   (Requires diplomatic support for immigration-related administrative  
   procedures, such as issuing VISA)
 ⊙Hosted and Sponsored: (Co-hosted) Ministry of Foreign Affairs,     
   Jeollabuk-do, Muju-gun / (Sponsored) Taekwondo Promotion       
   Foundation

◎ How to apply
 ⊙Recruitment period: 2022.8.1.(Mon)~12.(Fri)
 ⊙How to apply: Online application, registration, and upload
 -Submission deadline: 2022.8.12. (Fri)
 ※Document form and video submission destination will be notified   
   later
 ※We hope that the preliminary round will be held by the above      
  deadline.
 ⊙Selection result notification date (planned): 2022.9.2.(Fri)

◎ Event Details
 ※The schedule below is subject to change depending on the         
   situation
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Youth Division (Junior) division
division male division Femaie
-48kg -48kg -44kg -44kg
-55kg 48kg ~ -55kg -49kg 44kg ~ -49kg
-63kg 55kg ~ -63kg -55kg 49kg ~ -55kg
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World Finals Summary

1. Gyorugi Division

 ⊙Date: 2022.11.1.1~11.2.
 ⊙Venue: Taekwondowon, Muju, Jeollabuk-do
 ⊙Classification of participation (male, female)
 -Youth Department (Junior): 2005.1.1.-2007.12.31.  Born (15-17 years  
  old) / 10 weight classes
 -Classification by weight class [Based on gender weight class for     
  Youth Olympics]

 ※ Weight class may be combined by the representative

 ⊙ Qualifications
  -Finalists of each country’s grand taekwondo competition or        
   recommended by the diplomatic mission



  -Those who have the nationality of the participating region and     
   have no grounds for disqualification from overseas travel
  -Those who have a passport or have confirmed to submit a copy   
   after passport issuance (visa issue prior review)
 ⊙ How to play: The tournament will be held in each weight class    
    for men and women.
 ⊙ Rules of the game
  - It follows the World Taekwondo Federation (WT) competition      
     rules.
  - Athletes participating in the competition must wear WT-approved  
    equipment.
  - Individual competition equipment must be brought by the         
     participant (groin strap, limb protector, gloves, mouthpiece, etc.)
  ※ Headgear and protective gear are prepared by the organizing     
     committee (using electronic protective gear)
 ⊙ Match time
  - 3 rotations per minute, with a 1 minute break in between.  In    
    case of a tie after the third round, there is a 1-minute break     
    and the fourth round is played for one minute with a golden     
    point in overtime.
 ⊙ Weighing
  - Athletes participating in the competition will be held on the day  
    before the competition.
  - Women are allowed to weigh in excess of 400g while wearing a   
    robe, a t-shirt, and a t-shirt.

2. (Authorized) Poomsae Division

 ⊙ Date: 2022.11.1.1~11.2.

 ⊙ Venue: Taekwondowon, Muju, Jeollabuk-do

 ⊙ Classification of participation (male, female)



Categoryby 
participating 

division
Designated 
Poomsae

note

solo exhibition
(Male Female)

Collar belt Taegeuk 3, 4, 5
appointedBlack belt

Taegeuk 6, 8, 
Goryeo

  - Youth Department (Junior): 2005.1.1.-2007.12.31.  
    Born (15-17 years old)
  - Designated Poomsae

 ※ Each Poomsae demonstration is scheduled before the match

 ⊙ Qualifications
  - Finalists of each country’s grand taekwondo competition or       
     recommended by the diplomatic mission
  - Those who have the nationality of the participating region and    
     have no grounds for disqualification from overseas travel
  - Those who have a passport or have confirmed to submit a copy  
    after passport issuance (visa issue prior review)
 ⊙ How to play: It will be played as a cut-off.
 ⊙ Scoring Rules: Follow the WT Poomsae Competition Rules.
 ⊙ Game time: within 90 seconds.
 ⊙ Uniform rules
  - All participants must wear the WT official poomsae competition   
    uniform.
  - Participants may wear a white uniform if they do not have an    
    official poomsae competition uniform.

3. Draw table and group draw: 2022. 10. 31. (Mon) Time 
Venue

 ⊙ The meeting of the representatives of the participating countries  
    and the draw of the draw and group draw will be conducted in   
    alphabetical order of the official English names of the             
    participating countries with the participation of the participating  



    countries' delegations and executives on the day before the start  
    of the competition.
⊙ For participating countries that do not participate in the lottery,   
   the lottery executive will act on their behalf.

Official Guide

1. Preliminary competition held

 ⊙ The qualifiers for the Korea Ambassador Cup Taekwondo         
     Tournament can be conducted freely according to the situation  
     of each country.
 ⊙ When holding competitions in the Poomsae and Kyeorugi          
     categories, it is recommended to proceed with reference to the  
     World Finals outline and participant recommendations.

2. Participant recommendation

 ⊙ Recommendation target: Among the finalists in the poomsae or   
    kyeorugi divisions of the Taekwondo competition,                  
    2005.1.1. - 2007.12.31. Born (15-17 years old)
 ※ Persons who meet age qualifications can be recommended         
    separately before the competition or when the relevant division is  
    not held
 ※ Participants in the World Finals must participate in both Poomsae  
   and Gyorugi divisions.
 ⊙ Recommended number of people: 2 (male and female regardless   
    of gender)
 ⊙ The recommendation form, submission destination, and           
    submission period will be notified separately at a later date.

3. Selection of final participants



 ⊙ Participants will be selected according to the quota for each      
     continent considering the number of Taekwondo population.
 ⊙ The final selection method will be discussed later with relevant   
    organizations


